MANDARIN ORIENTAL ANNOUNCES LUXURY RESORT AND RESIDENCES
PROJECT IN DA NANG, VIETNAM
Hong Kong, 23 February 2021 – Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is pleased to announce that
it will manage a new luxury resort with branded residences in Da Nang, one of Vietnam’s most
popular leisure destinations. The project is scheduled to open in 2024.

Mandarin Oriental, Da Nang sits on a spectacular 30km stretch of beach which links Da Nang
in the north with Hoi An in the south. It is well located for guests to explore the attractions of
the surrounding area, notably Hoi An, My Son and the royal city of Huế, all of which are
UNESCO World Heritage sites.

The project will offer varied resort experiences with dedicated leisure experts on hand to
customise alternatives ranging from romantic breaks and wellness retreats, to local cultural
exploration and family-focused activities.

The contemporary design will incorporate many natural Vietnamese elements and local cultural
references. Accommodation will comprise 69 villas and 18 Residences at Mandarin Oriental,
each set in their own landscaped gardens with private pools.

A variety of cuisines will be offered at five restaurant and bars, all with waterfront settings.
Indoor and outdoor event space will provide a chic backdrop for meetings and social
gatherings, including a beachfront pavilion designed for wedding celebrations.
A Mandarin Oriental Spa will offer the Group’s signature wellness therapies and treatments
with a focus on local nature-inspired programmes. A variety of personalised or group-based
experiences, from yoga and meditation to fitness training and water sports will form part of the
wellness offering. The resort also features a large, beachfront outdoor pool, a water sports
pavilion and a Children’s Club. Two championship golf courses, designed by Colin
Montgomerie and Greg Norman, are close by.
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“Da Nang is a leading leisure destination in Asia, and we are delighted to be working with our
partners to create a world-class resort here together with residences,” said James Riley, Group
Chief Executive of Mandarin Oriental. “The project will complement our hotel in Saigon,
which will open in 2022, providing our fans with an opportunity to visit two of Vietnam’s most
fascinating destinations,” he added.

The project is owned by Dinh Ba Thanh, a Vietnamese businessman, entrepreneur, and the
Founding Chairman of DatVietVAC and The Nam Khang Corporation.
“We are pleased to partner with one of the most prestigious brands in luxury hospitality on this
exciting project, which will offer visitors an outstanding facility where they can relax in
comfort and enjoy the legendary service of Mandarin Oriental. The project aims to bring a
newly defined ‘Vietnamese Luxury’ experience to the local and international market,” said Mr
Thanh.

About Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the
world’s most luxurious hotels, resorts and residences. Having grown from its Asian roots into
a global brand, the Group now operates 33 hotels and seven residences in 23 countries and
territories, with each property reflecting the Group’s oriental heritage and unique sense of
place. Mandarin Oriental has a strong pipeline of hotels and residences under development,
and is a member of the Jardine Matheson Group.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download in the Photo Library of our Media
section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Further information is also available on our Social
Media channels.
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